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What is Breathing Rate?

Breathing Rate (BR) is the number of breaths an individual takes in a minute. Breathing rate, or

respiration rate, is measured in hospitals with a pulse oximeter. The LifeQ solution outputs BR

from photoplethysmography (PPG) data obtained from an optical sensor using green light

emitting diodes (LEDs). This technology is found in most wrist-worn wearables today that provide

HR.

The normal breathing rate for an adult is between 12 to 20 breaths per minute. When an

individual’s BR goes above 25 or below 12 breaths per minute while at rest, it is regarded as

abnormal. Conditions that can lead to a change in breathing rate include: asthma, pneumonia, lung

disease or infections, heart failure or the use of drugs or narcotics.

BR is very consistent and rarely changes during the night when conditions tend to be more stable,

except when there is an underlying health or physiological disturbances. BR is therefore a very

useful tool for flagging potential health, and specifically respiratory, complications.

Shortness of breath and respiratory complications have recently become hallmark symptoms of

the more severe cases of Covid- 19. Breathing rate can therefore be used to monitor disease

progression, but has also been known to change even prior to the onset of symptoms for Covid-

19. This makes BR a valuable part of a solution that can help identify individuals who may be at

risk of spreading the disease and should self isolate and go for immediate testing.

The LifeQ solution uses the following to calculate BR:

- LifeQ Heart Rate and Beat-to-Beatintervals are used to calculate Breathing Rate

What BR Outputs are provided by LifeQ?
The LifeQ BR solution includes the following as part of the output:

- Breaths per minute during sleep  presented as an hourly summary

Accuracy
LifeQ has conducted numerous Gold standard VO2max Graded Exercise Testing (GXT) protocols

using indirect calorimetry. Data from 75 individuals was used to validate the LifeQ Breathing Rate

solution against BR outputs gained from the indirect calorimetry.

Data was taken from the resting metabolic rate protocol while participants were sitting, standing

and lying down.

Table 1: Accuracy of the LifeQ Breathing Rate solution

MAE 0.97breaths/min

STD deviation 1.53 breaths/min

MAPE 6.28%
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Error < 10% 82.01

Table 2: xxx

Constraints in measuring BR accurately

Breathing Rate is only available during zero motion periods and hence LifeQ’s solution focuses on

the sleep period when there are long periods of stillness. While it is possible to extract similar

values during the day, for example in a user initiated test while holding still, the health value of this

is unclear.

The LifeQ BR solution is dependent on a high quality signal, typically available only during sleep.

To see more about the accuracy and constraints with measuring Heart Rate and Beat-to-Beat

intervals please refer to the LifeQ - Heart Rate (HR) - Product Validation - 2021-02 and LifeQ -

Beat-to-Beat Interval (BBI) - Product Validation - 2021-02
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-bYMR7qrsbgioSPGO5PMFuKpg2yWDyZ_aPb8vxnUcTI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UUXRv6gIw_mNjyXE_lKc4T9YZ-TNxPUcEAxe69Cj2Cg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UUXRv6gIw_mNjyXE_lKc4T9YZ-TNxPUcEAxe69Cj2Cg/edit

